
Nighttime Functionality and Appeal to Out-
door Living Spaces

The addition of outdoor lighting to resi-
dential and commercial property offers an
incredible extension of time in which to
enjoy the unique beauty that is hidden
within the darkness. While providing night-
time functionality and appeal to outdoor liv-
ing spaces along with an extra layer of se-
curity, it creates a soothing sense of com-
fort absent during the daylight hours.

  Tranquility Lighting Design is a family-
owned and operated company based in
Owensboro, Kentucky. They pride them-

selves in continued education and knowl-
edge regarding the vast world of nighttime
illumination. With the world of lighting rap-
idly transitioning from incandescent lamps
to energy efficient LED technology, owner
operator Jimmy Kidd says they’ve shifted
their paradigm of thought and design to
educate themselves and their clients on the
new products and advances in semiconduc-
tor solid-state lighting.

It’s not difficult to find companies that of-
fer many different services, but often times
is at the expense of quality. However Tran-
quility Lighting Design takes pride in the
fact that lighting design, installation, and
service are their only focus.  This local com-
pany installs products of the highest qual-
ity that are proven to be reliable and com-
plimentary to your property. “Customer sat-
isfaction is our driving force keeping crafts-
manship at the forefront of our business
model,” says Jimmy. “Each customer’s taste
and needs are unique along with the poten-
tial beauty in each property. That’s why the
first step in our design process is a FREE
Onsite Consultation with the customer to
determine personal wants, needs, and con-

cerns for their outdoor lighting and land-
scape lighting projects.”

 “We’ll craft a one of a kind design with
our professional insight specific to the prop-
erty owners’ personal needs and expecta-
tions. Installations are completed in a timely
manner and are minimally invasive to
customer’s property and landscape,” stated
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Jimmy.  Once the lights are installed, Jimmy
and his team return for a nighttime reveal
that is sure to change the way you perceive
the property you have worked so very hard
to own. For more information please view
their beautiful nighttime picture gallery at
www.tranquilitylights.com and call Jimmy
Kidd at : 270-485-3371.


